
We prepare all our dishes following traditional recipes, with high
quality natural ingredients and without additives or preservatives.

Mama pepa technical food sheets
1.5 Kg
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MAMA PEPA
 Mediterranean homemade meals

Polypropylene bucket with lid 1500g.

Front view 1.5 Kg

Presentation format



suggested presentation



or microwave for 5 minutes at maximum power.

(Container suitable for microwave heating).

Ready to serve

Chicken in almond sauce is a great recipe that the whole family loves. A classic that never
goes out of fashion because it combines perfectly with the sauce thanks to the texture
provided by the almonds to make the meat juicy and at the same time enhance its flavour. 

Chicken in almond sauce

Front label

Back label
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C0101 9 120.00 100.00 215.00 1.50 38 38 14 13.5 6 48 European 648

Suggested presentation

Pour the contents into a pan,

heat and bring to a boil 

Cooking instructions



Trade name

Product classification

Ingredients
(Allergens are highlighted in
CAPITAL LETTERS and BOLD)

Description of the process

Presentation formats

Conservation conditions

Distribution conditions

Product durability

Final destination of the product

Batching system

Microbiological criteria

CHICKEN IN ALMOND SAUCE

Prepared food.

Chicken (50%), almond sauce (50%) (onion 38.64% (onion, extra virgin olive 
oil, salt, acidifier (E-330)),water 19.3%, white wine 19.3% (SULPHITES), 
olive oil, ALMONDS 9.66%, dehydrated meat stock 1.19% (salt, corn starch 
CONTAINS GLUTEN, maltodextrin, flavour enhancer (monosodium 
glutamate), olive oil 1%, colouring (E-150d), sunflower oil, spices)), salt) and 
salt).

Baking of fillets (70ºC/5min.), addition of previously prepared sauce.
Weighing, packaging and pasteurisation (80ºC ≥5min). Tempering, cooling
in chamber(≤5.4ºC/6h) and refrigerated storage(4-5.4ºC). Distribution (4-
5.4ºC).

Polypropylene bucket with lid 1500g.

4-5.4ºC.

Chilled ≤6ºC.

60 days from the date of production.

Retail establishment and mass caterers. General population except for
those allergic to the ingredients highlighted in the list of ingredients.

In production the products shall be batched with an 8-digit series
(xxyyzzww), corresponding to:
- ww: product code.
- xx: production order for each type of product.
- yy: the calendar day of the month.
- zz: the month of the current year.

Microbiological limits set by Regulation (EC) 2073/2005:
Investigation of Listeria monocytogenes n=5, c=0, m=M=Absence/25
g. Satisfactory results each of the 5 specimens Absence/25 g. 
n = number of sample units.
m = threshold value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be
considered satisfactory if all units in the sample have a bacterial count
equal to or less than m.
M = limit value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be considered
unsatisfactory if one or more units in the sample have a number of
bacteria equal to or greater than m.
c = number of sample units, the bacterial count of which may be
between m and M. The sample shall still be considered acceptable if the
other units have a bacterial count of m or less.

Tagged

Name of the product: 
Ingredients:
Lot:
Best-before date: Address:
Conservation conditions: Weight:
Nutritional values:

Nutritional values
Nutritional value per 100g of product: Energy value 128 kcal/535Kj, fat
8.35 g of which saturated 1.46 g, carbohydrates 1.26 g of which sugars
0.5 g, protein 9.95 g, salt 5 g.

How to prepare Pour the contents into a pan and heat on high heat or microwave for 5 
minutes at maximum power. (Microwave safe container).



suggested presentation



or microwave for 5 minutes at maximum power.

(Container suitable for microwave heating).

Ready to serve

A classic recipe of the Spanish cuisine. With simple and unmistakable ingredients, where garlic
envelops the flavour of a dish in which chicken is the true protagonist, easy to cut up, with a lot of
flavour, but at the same time with smooth texture. Perfect for a family meal accompanied by
baked potatoes.

Garlic chicken
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C0102 9 120.00 100.00 215.00 1.50 38 38 14 13.5 6 48 European 648

Suggested presentation

Pour the contents into a pan,

heat and bring to a boil 

Cooking instructions



Product classification

Ingredients
(Allergens are highlighted in
CAPITAL LETTERS and BOLD)

Description of the process

Presentation formats

Conservation conditions

Distribution conditions

Product durability

Final destination of the product

Batching system

Microbiological criteria

Prepared food.

Chicken (50%), golden garlic sauce (50%) olive oil, Pedro Ximenez wine 27.7%
CONTAINS SULPHITES, garlic 27.7% CONTAINS NATURAL SULPHITES,
lemon 4.16% (lemon concentrate, preservative (E-224) CONTAINS
SULPHITES), dehydrated meat stock 1.85% (salt, corn starch, maltodextrin,
flavour enhancer (monosodium glutamate), olive oil 1%, colouring (E-150d)
sunflower oil, spices), corn flour 1.38% and salt) and salt.

Baking of fillets (70ºC/5min.), addition of previously prepared sauce.
Weighing, packaging and pasteurisation (80ºC ≥5min). Tempering,
cooling in chamber (≤4ºC/6h) and refrigerated storage (4-5.4ºC).
Distribution (4-5.4ºC).

Polypropylene bucket with lid 1500g.

4-5.4ºC.

Chilled ≤6ºC.

60 days from the date of production.

Retail establishment and mass caterers. General population except for
those allergic to the ingredients highlighted in the list of ingredients.

In production the products shall be batched with an 8-digit series
(xxyyzzww), corresponding to:
- ww: product code.
- xx: production order for each type of product.
- yy: the calendar day of the month.
- zz: the month of the current year.

Microbiological limits set by Regulation (EC) 2073/2005:
Investigation of Listeria monocytogenes n=5, c=0, m=M=Absence/25
g. Satisfactory results each of the 5 specimens Absence/25 g. 
n = number of sample units.
m = threshold value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be
considered satisfactory if all units in the sample have a bacterial count
equal to or less than m.
M = limit value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be considered
unsatisfactory if one or more units in the sample have a number of
bacteria equal to or greater than m.
c = number of sample units, the bacterial count of which may be
between m and M. The sample shall still be considered acceptable if the
other units have a bacterial count of m or less.

Tagged

Name of the product: 
Ingredients:
Lot:
Best-before date: Address:
Conservation conditions: Weight:
Nutritional values:

Nutritional values
Nutritional value in 100g of product: Energy value 247kcal/1032Kj, fat
27 g of which saturated 3.3 g, carbohydrates 1.4 g of which sugars 0.04 g,
protein 13.75g, salt 0.8 g.

How to prepare Pour the contents into a pan and heat on high heat or microwave for 5
minutes at maximum power. (Microwave safe container).

Trade name GARLIC CHICKEN 



suggested presentation



or microwave for 5 minutes at maximum power.

(Container suitable for microwave heating).

Ready to serve

Tender and juicy, this is how we present this exquisite dish of pork cheek that melts in your
mouth due to its tenderness, stewed with oloroso sherry wine to achieve an unique aroma.
Sauce of thick consistency and accompanied with baked potatoes, worthy of the best
restaurants but made with the recipe of our grandmothers.

Pork cheek in oloroso wine sauce 
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Back label
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C0103 9 120.00 100.00 215.00 1.50 38 38 14 13.5 6 48 European 648

Suggested presentation

Pour the contents into a pan,

heat and bring to a boil 

Cooking instructions



Product classification

Ingredients
(Allergens are highlighted in
CAPITAL LETTERS and BOLD)

Description of the process

Presentation formats

Conservation conditions

Distribution conditions

Product durability

Final destination of the product

Batching system

Microbiological criteria

Prepared food.

Pork cheek 62.38%, carrot 9.35% (carrot, water, salt,acidifier (E-330),
antioxidant (E-300)), onion 9.35% (onion, extra virgin olive oil 7.5%, salt and
citric acid), sweet wine 9.35% (SULPHITES), olive oil, garlic 1.55%, spices
and salt.

Sealing of the cheeks, addition of onion and carrot sauce and addition
of sweet wine, reduction of the mixture, packaging and pasteurisation
(80ºC ≥5min). Tempering, cooling in chamber (≤5.4ºC/6h) and
refrigerated storage (4-5.4ºC). Distribution (4-5.4ºC).

Polypropylene bucket with lid 1500g.

4-5.4ºC.

Chilled ≤6ºC.

60 days from the date of production.

Retail establishment and mass caterers. General population except for
those allergic to the ingredients highlighted in the list of ingredients.

In production the products shall be batched with an 8-digit series
(xxyyzzww), corresponding to:
- ww: product code.
- xx: production order for each type of product.
- yy: the calendar day of the month.
- zz: the month of the current year.

Microbiological limits set by Regulation (EC) 2073/2005:
Investigation of Listeria monocytogenes n=5, c=0, m=M=Absence/25
g. Satisfactory results each of the 5 specimens Absence/25 g. 
n = number of sample units.
m = threshold value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be
considered satisfactory if all units in the sample have a bacterial count
equal to or less than m.
M = limit value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be considered
unsatisfactory if one or more units in the sample have a number of
bacteria equal to or greater than m.
c = number of sample units, the bacterial count of which may be
between m and M. The sample shall still be considered acceptable if the
other units have a bacterial count of m or less.

Tagged

Name of the product: 
Ingredients:
Lot:
Best-before date: Address:
Conservation conditions: Weight:
Nutritional values:

Nutritional values
Nutritional value per 100g of product: Energy value 157kcal/656Kj, fat
9.78g of which saturated 1.73g, carbohydrates 1.9g of which sugars
0.1g, protein 12.3g, salt 2g.

How to prepare Pour the contents into a pan and heat on high heat or microwave for 5
minutes at maximum power. (Microwave safe container).

Trade name PORK CHEEK IN OLOROSO WINE SAUCE 



suggested presentation



or microwave for 5 minutes at maximum power.

(Container suitable for microwave heating).

Ready to serve

A tasty dish, simple to prepare is one of the most renowned recipes in Seville, the tapas capital
for excellence. The sirloin steak, cutted into medallions, is sear just enough to seal the outside
and trap the juices inside. Very juicy thanks to the sauce in which we let the alcohol evaporate
so that we are left with only its flavour. 

Sirloin steak in whisky sauce 
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C0104 9 120.00 100.00 215.00 1.50 38 38 14 13.5 6 48 European 648

Suggested presentation

Pour the contents into a pan,

heat and bring to a boil 

Cooking instructions



Ingredients
(Allergens are highlighted in
CAPITAL LETTERS and BOLD)

Description of the process

Presentation formats

Conservation conditions

Distribution conditions

Product durability

Final destination of the product

Batching system

Microbiological criteria

Pork sirloin 60%, whisky sauce 40% (sunflower oil (40.5%), garlic (27%),
margarine 6.75% (vegetable oils and fats 60% (sunflower, palm, SOY,
linseed),water, skimmed MILK, salt, stabilising salts (xanthan gum), natural
flavourings, emulsifiers (mono and diglycerides of fatty acids, sunflower lecithin),
acidifier (lactic acid), preservative (potassium sorbate), natural flavourings,
vitamins (A, D), colouring (carotenes), dehydrated meat stock 1% (salt, maize
starch, maltodextrin, flavour enhancer (monosodium glutamate), flavourings,
olive oil, colouring (E-150d), sunflower oil, spices), brandy, lemon (CONTAINS
SULPHITES) and corn flour).

Baking of the sirloin and addition of sauce, packaging with potato and
pasteurisation (70ºC ≥10min). Tempering, cooling in chamber
(≤5,4ºC/6h) and refrigerated storage(4-5.4ºC). Distribution (4-5.4ºC).

Polypropylene bucket with lid 1500g.

4-5.4ºC.

Chilled ≤6ºC.

60 days from the date of production.

Retail establishment and mass caterers. General population except for
those allergic to the ingredients highlighted in the list of ingredients.

In production the products shall be batched with an 8-digit series
(xxyyzzww), corresponding to:
- ww: product code.
- xx: production order for each type of product.
- yy: the calendar day of the month.
- zz: the month of the current year.

Microbiological limits set by Regulation (EC) 2073/2005:
Investigation of Listeria monocytogenes n=5, c=0, m=M=Absence/25
g. Satisfactory results each of the 5 specimens Absence/25 g. 
n = number of sample units.
m = threshold value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be
considered satisfactory if all units in the sample have a bacterial count
equal to or less than m.
M = limit value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be considered
unsatisfactory if one or more units in the sample have a number of
bacteria equal to or greater than m.
c = number of sample units, the bacterial count of which may be
between m and M. The sample shall still be considered acceptable if the
other units have a bacterial count of m or less.

Tagged

Name of the product: 
Ingredients:
Lot:
Best-before date: Address:
Conservation conditions: Weight:
Nutritional values:

Nutritional values
Nutritional value in 100g of product: Energy value 258kcal/1079Kj, fat 
21g of which saturated fat 4.2g, carbohydrates 1.2g of which sugars 
0.1g, protein 15g, salt 1.1g.

How to prepare Pour the contents into a pan and heat on high heat or microwave for 5
minutes at maximum power. (Microwave safe container).

Trade name

Product classification

SIRLOIN STEAK IN WHISKY SAUCE 

Prepared food.



suggested presentation



or microwave for 5 minutes at maximum power.

(Container suitable for microwave heating).

Ready to serve

Meat stew in tomato sauce is another of our typical Andalusian recipes. Made with a sauce of
garlic, onion, pepper and a splash of white wine to flavour the tomato. We add the wine to the
meat to leave it to rest until the flavours are integrated and the meat is so tender that it melts in
the mouth. Is suitable for eating hot, warm or cold as a tapa, portion or as a main dish.

Meat stew in tomato sauce
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C0105 9 120.00 100.00 215.00 1.50 38 38 14 13.5 6 48 European 648

Suggested presentation

Pour the contents into a pan,

heat and bring to a boil 

Cooking instructions



Product classification

Ingredients
(Allergens are highlighted in
CAPITAL LETTERS and BOLD)

Description of the process

Presentation formats

Conservation conditions

Distribution conditions

Product durability

Final destination of the product

Batching system

Microbiological criteria

Prepared food.

Lean pork 60%, crushed tomato 25% (tomato 99.9% and citricacid),
GARLIC (contains naturally sulphites), onion, olive oil and pepper.

Chopping all the ingredients and cooking them. Once finished, removing the
vegetable pieces, grinding them and adding them back to the stew. Addition of
the rest of the ingredients. Pasteurisation (80ºC ≥5min).Tempering, cooling in
chamber (≤5,4ºC/6h) and storage under refrigeration (4-5,4ºC). 
Distribution (4-5,4ºC).

Polypropylene bucket with lid 1500g.

4-5.4ºC.

Chilled ≤6ºC.

60 days from the date of production.

Retail establishment and mass caterers. General population except for
those allergic to the ingredients highlighted in the list of ingredients.

In production the products shall be batched with an 8-digit series
(xxyyzzww), corresponding to:
- ww: product code.
- xx: production order for each type of product.
- yy: the calendar day of the month.
- zz: the month of the current year.

Microbiological limits set by Regulation (EC) 2073/2005:
Investigation of Listeria monocytogenes n=5, c=0, m=M=Absence/25
g. Satisfactory results each of the 5 specimens Absence/25 g. 
n = number of sample units.
m = threshold value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be
considered satisfactory if all units in the sample have a bacterial count
equal to or less than m.
M = limit value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be considered
unsatisfactory if one or more units in the sample have a number of
bacteria equal to or greater than m.
c = number of sample units, the bacterial count of which may be
between m and M. The sample shall still be considered acceptable if the
other units have a bacterial count of m or less.

Tagged

Name of the product: 
Ingredients:
Lot:
Best-before date: Address:
Conservation conditions: Weight:
Nutritional values:

Nutritional values
Nutritional value per 100g of product: Energy value 120 kcal/ 1775Kj, fat
8.2g of which saturated 1.2 g, carbohydrates 5 g of which sugars 0.3 g,
protein 14 g, salt 1 g.

How to prepare Pour the contents into a pan and heat on high heat or microwave for 5
minutes at maximum power. (Microwave safe container).

Trade name MEAT STEW IN TOMATO SAUCE



suggested presentation



or microwave for 5 minutes at maximum power.

(Container suitable for microwave heating).

Ready to serve

Meatballs in tomato sauce are part of the most traditional cuisine of our gastronomy and are
a successful dish that everyone likes. Our meatballs recipe consists of making meat balls
with egg, breadcrumbs and spices that are fried and then cooked in a tomato sauce with
wine and water.

Meatballs in tomato sauce 
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C0108 9 120.00 100.00 215.00 1.50 38 38 14 13.5 6 48 European 648

Suggested presentation

Pour the contents into a pan,

heat and bring to a boil 

Cooking instructions



Ingredients
(Allergens are highlighted in
CAPITAL LETTERS and BOLD)

Description of the process

Presentation formats

Conservation conditions

Distribution conditions

Product durability

Final destination of the product

Batching system

Microbiological criteria

Mixed meatballs 50% (pork 50% and beef 50%, wheat flour GLUTEN and 
EGG), crushed tomato 29.3%, onion, pepper, olive oil, garlic,white wine 
(contains sulphite).

Frying the meatballs and sautéing them with the tomato sauce.
Pasteurisation (80ºC ≥5min). Tempering, cooling in chamber
(≤5,4ºC/6h) and refrigerated storage (4-5,4ºC). Distribution (4-5,4ºC)..

Polypropylene bucket with lid 1500g.

4-5.4ºC.

Chilled ≤6ºC.

60 days from the date of production.

Retail establishment and mass caterers. General population except for
those allergic to the ingredients highlighted in the list of ingredients.

In production the products shall be batched with an 8-digit series
(xxyyzzww), corresponding to:
- ww: product code.
- xx: production order for each type of product.
- yy: the calendar day of the month.
- zz: the month of the current year.

Microbiological limits set by Regulation (EC) 2073/2005:
Investigation of Listeria monocytogenes n=5, c=0, m=M=Absence/25
g. Satisfactory results each of the 5 specimens Absence/25 g. 
n = number of sample units.
m = threshold value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be
considered satisfactory if all units in the sample have a bacterial count
equal to or less than m.
M = limit value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be considered
unsatisfactory if one or more units in the sample have a number of
bacteria equal to or greater than m.
c = number of sample units, the bacterial count of which may be
between m and M. The sample shall still be considered acceptable if the
other units have a bacterial count of m or less.

Tagged

Name of the product: 
Ingredients:
Lot:
Best-before date: Address:
Conservation conditions: Weight:
Nutritional values:

Nutritional values
Nutritional value in 100g of product: Energy value 172kcal/720Kj, fat 11 g 
of which saturated 2.1 g, carbohydrates 9.6 g of which sugars 1.6 g, 
protein 7.20 g, salt 2.76 g.

How to prepare Pour the contents into a pan and heat on high heat or microwave for 5
minutes at maximum power. (Microwave safe container).

Trade name MEATBALLS IN TOMATO SAUCE 

Product classification Prepared food.



suggested presentation



or microwave for 5 minutes at maximum power.

(Container suitable for microwave heating).

Ready to serve

A very traditional stew prepared over a low heat to ensure that all the ingredients share and
absorb the flavours and that the veal is tender and juicy.  Another grandmother's recipe,
ready to delight your palate.

Country style beef
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C0106 9 120.00 100.00 215.00 1.50 38 38 14 13.5 6 48 European 648

Suggested presentation

Pour the contents into a pan,

heat and bring to a boil 

Cooking instructions



Product classification

Ingredients
(Allergens are highlighted in
CAPITAL LETTERS and BOLD)

Description of the process

Presentation formats

Conservation conditions

Distribution conditions

Product durability

Final destination of the product

Batching system

Microbiological criteria

Prepared food.

Beef 40%, vegetable stew 30% (peas, carrots, greenbeans, Brussels
sprouts, artichoke, broad beans), chopped onion 10%, chopped peppers
7%, crushed tomato 6%, sweet paprika, 5% white wine (SULPHITES), 2%
salt.

Chopping all the ingredients, sautéing the vegetables and cooking the veal.
Once the ingredients have been cooked separately, they are transferred to a
final pot to homogenize the stew. Pasteurisation (80ºC ≥5min). Tempering,
cooling in chamber (≤5.4ºC/6h) and refrigerated storage (4-5.4ºC).
Distribution (4-5.4ºC).

Polypropylene bucket with lid 1500g.

4-5.4ºC.

Chilled ≤6ºC.

60 days from the date of production.

Retail establishment and mass caterers. General population except for
those allergic to the ingredients highlighted in the list of ingredients.

In production the products shall be batched with an 8-digit series
(xxyyzzww), corresponding to:
- ww: productcode.
- xx: production order for each type of product.
- yy: the calendar day of the month.
- zz: the month of the currentyear.

Microbiological limits set by Regulation (EC) 2073/2005:
Investigation of Listeria monocytogenes n=5, c=0, m=M=Absence/25
g. Satisfactory results each of the 5 specimens Absence/25 g. 
n = number of sample units.
m = threshold value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be
considered satisfactory if all units in the sample have a bacterial count
equal to or less than m.
M = limit value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be considered
unsatisfactory if one or more units in the sample have a number of
bacteria equal to or greater than m.
c = number of sample units, the bacterial count of which may be
between m and M. The sample shall still be considered acceptable if the
other units have a bacterial count of m or less.

Tagged

Name of the product: 
Ingredients:
Lot:
Best-before date: Address:
Conservation conditions: Weight:
Nutritional values:

Nutritional values
Nutritional value per 100g of product: Energy value 240 kcal/ 1003 Kj,
fat 20.3 g of which saturated 8.35 g, carbohydrates 9.5 g of which
sugars 5.9 g, protein 5.4 g, salt 0.7 g.

How to prepare Pour the contents into a pan and heat on high heat or microwave for 5
minutes at maximum power. (Microwave safe container).

Trade name COUNTRY STYLE BEEF



suggested presentation



or microwave for 5 minutes at maximum power.

(Container suitable for microwave heating).

Ready to serve

This meal is full of flavour from our family recipies.  Allows you to discover new flavours. It
show you how a good sweet Pedro Ximenez wine makes a delicious sauce  can end up
being the best combination with chicken.

Pedro Ximenez chicken churrasco 
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C0107 9 120.00 100.00 215.00 1.50 38 38 14 13.5 6 48 European 648

Suggested presentation

Pour the contents into a pan,

heat and bring to a boil 

Cooking instructions



Ingredients
(Allergens are highlighted in
CAPITAL LETTERS and BOLD)

Description of the process

Presentation formats

Conservation conditions

Distribution conditions

Product durability

Final destination of the product

Batching system

Microbiological criteria

Chicken churrasco 60%, onion, olive oil, Pedro Ximénez 5% (SULPHITE) .

Sautéing the vegetables, sealing the steak, addition of Pedro Ximenez
wine and reducing. Pasteurisation (80ºC ≥5min). Tempering, cooling in
chamber (≤5.4ºC/6h) and storage in refrigeration (4-5.4ºC). Distribution
(4-5.4ºC).

Polypropylene bucket with lid 1500g.

4-5.4ºC.

Chilled ≤6ºC.

60 days from the date of production.

Retail establishment and mass caterers. General population except for
those allergic to the ingredients highlighted in the list of ingredients.

In production the products shall be batched with an 8-digit series
(xxyyzzww), corresponding to:
- ww: product code.
- xx: production order for each type of product.
- yy: the calendar day of the month.
- zz: the month of the current year.

Microbiological limits set by Regulation (EC) 2073/2005:
Investigation of Listeria monocytogenes n=5, c=0, m=M=Absence/25
g. Satisfactory results each of the 5 specimens Absence/25 g. 
n = number of sample units.
m = threshold value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be
considered satisfactory if all units in the sample have a bacterial count
equal to or less than m.
M = limit value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be considered
unsatisfactory if one or more units in the sample have a number of
bacteria equal to or greater than m.
c = number of sample units, the bacterial count of which may be
between m and M. The sample shall still be considered acceptable if the
other units have a bacterial count of m or less.

Tagged

Name of the product: 
Ingredients:
Lot:
Best-before date: Address:
Conservation conditions: Weight:
Nutritional values:

Nutritional values
Nutritional value per 100g of product: Energy value 158kcal/660Kj, fat
8.93 g of which saturated 1.26 g, carbohydrates 5.8 g of which sugars
0.3 g, protein 10 g, salt 0.11 g.

How to prepare Pour the contents into a pan and heat on high heat or microwave for 5
minutes at maximum power. (Microwave safe container).

Trade name

Product classification

PEDRO XIMENEZ CHICKEN CHURRASCO

Prepared food.



suggested presentation



or microwave for 5 minutes at maximum power.

(Container suitable for microwave heating).

Ready to serve

Tuna in onion is one of our best family recipes. A delicious and aromatic stew simmered with
fresh fish (tuna) and a few other ingredients (some spices for flavouring, onion and a touch
of white wine for adding flavour), very rich in nutrients and health benefits.

Tuna smothered in onions

Front label

Back label
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C0109 9 120.00 100.00 215.00 1.50 38 38 14 13.5 6 48 European 648

Suggested presentation

Pour the contents into a pan,

heat and bring to a boil 

Cooking instructions



Product classification

Ingredients
(Allergens are highlighted in
CAPITAL LETTERS and BOLD)

Description of the process

Presentation formats

Conservation conditions

Distribution conditions

Product durability

Final destination of the product

Batching system

Microbiological criteria

Prepared food.

Tuna 65.93% (Yellowfin tuna 80% FISH, water, SOYBEAN protein,
antioxidant (e331iii,e301), white wine CONTAINS SULPHITES,
onion, wine vinegar and spices.

Thawing of the tuna in cold storage, maceration of the tuna for 20
minutes with wine and spices. Poaching of fresh onion and
subsequent addition of packaged macerated tuna cubes and
pasteurisation (80ºC ≥5min). Tempering, chamber cooling
(≤5.4ºC/6h) and refrigerated storage (4-5.4ºC). Distribution (4-5.4ºC).

Polypropylene bucket with lid 1500g.

4-5.4ºC.

Chilled ≤6ºC.

60 days from the date of production.

Retail establishment and mass caterers. General population except for
those allergic to the ingredients highlighted in the list of ingredients.

In production the products shall be batched with an 8-digit series
(xxyyzzww), corresponding to:
- ww: product code.
- xx: production order for each type of product.
- yy: the calendar day of the month.
- zz: the month of the current year.

Microbiological limits set by Regulation (EC) 2073/2005:
Investigation of Listeria monocytogenes n=5, c=0, m=M=Absence/25
g. Satisfactory results each of the 5 specimens Absence/25 g. 
n = number of sample units.
m = threshold value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be
considered satisfactory if all units in the sample have a bacterial count
equal to or less than m.
M = limit value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be considered
unsatisfactory if one or more units in the sample have a number of
bacteria equal to or greater than m.
c = number of sample units, the bacterial count of which may be
between m and M. The sample shall still be considered acceptable if the
other units have a bacterial count of m or less.

Tagged

Name of the product: 
Ingredients:
Lot:
Best-before date: Address:
Conservation conditions: Weight:
Nutritional values:

Nutritional values
Nutritional value per 100g of product: Energy value 85kcal/355Kj, fat
3.76g of which saturated 1.3g, carbohydrates 10g of which sugars
4.18g, protein 12g, salt 4.72g.

How to prepare Pour the contents into a pan and heat on high heat or microwave for 5
minutesat maximum power. (Microwave safe container)

Trade name TUNA SMOTHERED IN ONIONS



suggested presentation



Spanish ratatouille is a staple of our cuisine, suitable for vegans, vegetarians and anyone who
enjoys food. Prepared with a combination of selected vegetables (aubergine, courgette, onion,
peppers and potatoes) with the best olive oil, all simmered in a tomato base to which we add a pinch
of sugar to reduce its acidity. Perfect for any time of the year.

Spanish ratatouille

Front label

Back label
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C0110 9 120.00 100.00 215.00 1.50 38 38 14 13.5 6 48 European 648

Suggested presentation

or microwave for 5 minutes at maximum power.

(Container suitable for microwave heating).

Ready to serve
Pour the contents into a pan,

heat and bring to a boil 

Cooking instructions



Trade name SPANISH RATATOUILLE

Product classification

Ingredients
(Allergens are highlighted in
CAPITAL LETTERS and BOLD)

Description of the process

Presentation formats

Conservation conditions

Distribution conditions

Product durability

Final destination of the product

Batching system

Microbiological criteria

Prepared food.

Vegetable frittata (69%) (tomato, aubergine, courgette, onion, pepper,sugar,
sunflower oil, salt, thickener (E-1422), acidifier (E-330)), potato (28%)
(potato, sunflower oil, extra virginolive oil, salt,preservative (E-224)), sugar
(3%).

Mixing of fried vegetables with pre-fried potatoes and addition of sugar
and tomato. Packaging and pasteurisation (80ºC ≥5min). Tempering,
cooling in chamber (≤4ºC/6h)and refrigerated storage(4-5.4ºC).
Distribution (4-5.4ºC).

Polypropylene bucket with lid 1500g.

4-5.4ºC.

Chilled ≤6ºC.

60 days from the date of production.

Retail establishment and mass caterers. General population except for
those allergic to the ingredients highlighted in the list of ingredients.

In production the products shall be batched with an 8-digit series
(xxyyzzww), corresponding to:
- ww: product code.
- xx: production order for each type of product.
- yy: the calendar day of the month.
- zz: the month of the current year.

Microbiological limits set by Regulation (EC) 2073/2005:
Investigation of Listeria monocytogenes n=5, c=0, m=M=Absence/25
g. Satisfactory results each of the 5 specimens Absence/25 g. 
n = number of sample units.
m = threshold value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be
considered satisfactory if all units in the sample have a bacterial count
equal to or less than m.
M = limit value for the number of bacteria. The result shall be considered
unsatisfactory if one or more units in the sample have a number of
bacteria equal to or greater than m.
c = number of sample units, the bacterial count of which may be
between m and M. The sample shall still be considered acceptable if the
other units have a bacterial count of m or less.

Tagged

Name of the product: 
Ingredients:
Lot:
Best-before date: Address:
Conservation conditions: Weight:
Nutritional values:

Nutritional values
Nutritional value per 100g of product: Energy value 82kcal/342Kj, fat
2.77g of which saturated 1.17g, carbohydrates 14.26g of which sugars
1.9g, protein 1.14g, salt 1.7g.

How to prepare
Pour the contents into a pan and heat on high heat or microwave for 5 
minutes at maximum power. (Microwave safe container).


